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News about Texas Lottery* winners,
scratch-off prizes, new games and more!
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For details, visit www.txlottery.org.
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The North American Association of State and Provin-
cial Lotteries (NASPL), the lottery industry trade orga-
nization, holds an annual competition to recognize the
most innovative products and advertising in the lottery
industry. The Texas Lottery® Black game was recog-
nized as the Best New Instant Game introduced by a
North American Lottery in 2011 due to its innovative
nature and mass appeal. The Texas Lottery is proud of
this accomplishment and we look forward to continuing
to bring new and innovative products to our players.

PLAY RESPONSIBLY.

Drawing results are available right
after the Day and Night draws at

www.txlottery.org

Webcast link on
- www.txlottery.org

Watch live streaming video of Lotto Texas
Wednesdays and Saturdays at

10:12 PM CT, and see past drawings
through our "on demand" feature.

iry G. Davila Sr. of Spring was able to buy his daughter,
returned to college in the fall, a "newer" car with his $200,000
-tier Powerball* prize from the August 10 drawing.

e numbers in the paper and couldn't believe what I was looking
" Davila said. "I got so excited and so disbelieving that I had
o get my boss to check the numbers for me on the computer at

work. After that, I was ecstatic."

Davila said that since Powerball began in Texas last year,
it has been his game. "When I started playing Powerball, I
started feeling that this game was going to do it for me.
Don't ask me why I felt that, but I did. My advice to others
is to remember to play. If you keep playing, it could happen

to you, too, just like it happened for me."

The winner bought several tickets at the Spring Town
Shell, 5035 FM 2920 in Spring, on his way home from
work. The numbers selected for that drawing were
11-18-36-41-46, and the Powerball was 38.
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Scratch-Offs $279,414,574

Pick 3 .............. $17,605,007

Daily 4' .............. $4,782,526

Cash Five ............. $4,614,596

Texas Two Step" ......... $2,737,405

Lotto Texas"' ........... $12,623,023

Mega Millions® ......... $5,576,829

Powerball............. $3,648,514

TOTAL: $331,002,474
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San Angelo
$500 Million Frenzy

$1,000

Margarita M.
Perez
Fabens

Bonus Word Crossword
$35,000

Dei
Schertz

Super Set For life
$1,000

Sunset, LA
Mega Millions

$10,000

Zapata
Jumbo Bucks Ill

$1,000

Amarillo
Pick 3
$2,503

Jay E.

Lameso
Cash Extravaganza

$2,000

Fort Worth
Powerball
$40,000

Corpus Gristi
$500 Million Frenzy

$1,000

,ardena3
Rio Grande Gty

Instant Powerball
$5,000

Austin
Black Gerry Doubler

$50,000

Luciano
Hernandez

Odessa
Loteria * Texas

$33,000

Mount Pleasant
Set For life

$2, 500

Urt

Morris
Sewaren, NJ

Daily 4'
$2,605

Williamson
Seadrift

Cash Extravaganza
$50,000
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